
Dear Linwerl, 	 12/24/76 

I have a few minutes. PeAvape I'll add later. It has been a tiring nay. 

While it 	still stonewalling, I've eotten more of the Mee on me from the State 
Dopt. than from the CIA. ilons yet iron the FBI. I'm now more certain than ever that for 
the TI and the teat from CIA I'll have to go to court. Theee tell me more than i nen,. 
for the why. 

I've forgotten if the date is give but around 4940 there was a ail Cover on me 
and orriairss,onts were made with the landlord's wife to save my curbs:so eaide. The spooks 
went over it. Almect certainli it then war: the FBI. In those lays diF. have reasons to 
believe zy Aloss was tap=ed. 'echsoical, 	 ins )action one time sad by no did 
not disclose any mechanical connection. I did use the belief there wee a tap with some 
diainforsational success. 

The so-cs llad iavest14!ation of me is a fraud. The are records in which it is aid 
thst the FJJkl had no files on me. 

On question, of course, is if anythine Can be done, whet? I want to ,sress Ststs 
fatr'rthur for some records. They may cone up with some. I have written them a long one 
fur inclusion in the files and 1 will write aura. l have only mylemie4 what a  have 
received. I will go over it with more care, msi,  .;;;; Lotus. 

The say they had the woman, they call he the landlady, watch any nail, too. With a 
poetocilice cover there 	aomathing wrong with this. 

Strom , carbon of the hasty letter, which Lil will retype, you'll gather more or the 
details. Later i'll upend some time on the file. 

Th.4 fired me =ler an Unconstitutional law. I thLak it was so held by the courts. 
It WAS then _:.awn as the 74Carnan Rlier. It give State ens the military ate risht to 
fir-16 without hearing or recoz.rse or reason. I'm Inclined to think that oUtaide the 
Burze2 sonests thin shoull still be ?xtionable. But howyer the courts held on it, it 
than provided en official protection. I'm not at all confident that a successful Argument 
can be made over a fake investigation only soma of which I've pointuu out in the lattes. 

2erhaps one of the values would Le in what it enables to be done to spooks in 
general and those who are still withholding. 

I; you have 	suggestion, :1-ad 10641 api;roach or thiDkini, I'd like to hear. 
Jim is stayind terribly over-busy. 

nest, 


